
Humble Girls Softball League (HGSL)  

Meeting Minutes 

Date of meeting: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 @ 7pm 

Location:  via Zoom    

Present: Roy Dueitt, Dustin Baugh, Chad Maxwell, Meagan Maxwell, Jason B., Scott 

Smart, Veronica 

 

Next meeting:  

 

People interested in open board positions. 

- Luis = assistant field maintenance 

- Adam = web design or assistant field maintenance 

- Jenny = interested in any open position 

Current open Board positions: 

- Disease specialists 

- Team Mom liaison 

- Director of 6u & 8u 

- Maintenance Manager 

- Assistant Maintenance 

 Dustin said water for fields would be fixed today 7/29 or tomorrow 7/30 

 Proposal of going from 4 select teams to 8 teams 

- Minimize practice time slots to 1 ½ hours 

- Scott asked to reduce fees from $1,400.00 to $1,200.00 per team due to reducing practice slot times 

from 3-hour slots to 1 ½ hour slots.  

o Dustin, Meagan and Chad agree with price reduction due to time change. 

 Veronica mentioned to OLD select teams should have seniority with what practice time slot.  

- 4 vote yes 

-  
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Dustin mentioned one of the select teams is charging for lessons. Possibly Susan Martin with TSF  

- Scott said he would reach out to team gold about this issue 

Roy has list of 3 teams requesting select practice slots.  

- Jenny 12u 

o Vote yes 

- Burkhalter 14u proform 

o Vote yes 

-  Raul (Texas Beat down) would like to break branch off and start a new team using the Cobra name 

under the league.  

o He just wants to change his team’s name.  

- We will still have 2 open select practice slots 

Scott order paint and chalk 

Jason B. asked if we are having a fall 2020 season. 

- Roy says yes, we are planning on it 

Potentially hold try-outs for fall 2020 after Labor Day; 9/14-9/18 

- Potential draft dates would be following Friday and Saturday 

Cancel all summer league practices 

Scott asked when we would have new by laws and rules written up??  

- Due to covid that was being delayed 

Chad requested a league-advertising banner for each field to advertise that people can advertise on each field.   

 Veronica asked that teams be notified before taking any action 

 

MEETING ADJOURNED @  
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